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DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On December 24, 1984, Local 1522, I.A.F.F. (the Union) filed with the
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) a complaint
alleging that the City of New London (the City) had engaged and was engaging
in prohibited practices within the meaning of the Municipal Employee
Relations Act (the Act) in that:

The. City of New London has committed a prohibitive
practice wit!tin  the meaning of Section 7-470 (a) (4) in
that the city has altered the eligibility requirements
for the promotional examination for Deputy Chief without
negotiating such change with the bargaining unit. T h i s
change is a violation of 7-474 subsection (g)  of the
General Statutes.

The remedy requested is to suspend the promotion of
R. Samul to Deputy Chief  and allow only eligible
employees the right to take the examination for Deputy
Chief.

(Ex. 1)
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After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, on iilarch  12,  1985
the Board Agent recommended dismissal or' the conplaint  based on the  report
filed by Assistant Labcr  Relations Agent  :iatherine  Foley, The Union
objected to the recommendation of diskssal. A hearing vas held before the
Labor Board,on  July 9, 7585. Both parties were represented at the hearing
and were provided a full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine and cross-
examine witnesses and make aryment. 'written  post hearing briefs were
subsequently filed by the parties in October  1985.

Based upon the recorl  before us, we  cake the follo>ring findings of
.fact, conclusions of lax,  and dismissal of the complaint.

Findings of Fact

1. The City of :1ex London is a nunicipal  employer within the meaning
of the Act.

2. The Union is an employeo organization wit:hin  the meaning of the
Act. . .

. 3.  At all times relevant to this case, the Union has been the
exclusive bargaining representative for a bal-gaining unit of uniformed and
investigatory employees in the City's  fire department.

4. At all times relevant to this case, the positions of Deputy Fire
-;Chief:and  Firz Chisf have been excluded from the bargaining unit.

-5.  The City has in effect a classified service and merit promotional
system within the meaning of Section 3-474  (g)  of the Act.

6. The position oIf Deputy Fire Chief is in the classified service.

7.  Article XIV PR0;:OTION.S  AND PROBATIONS, Section 2 of the ccllectfve
bargaining agreement bet;reen  the parties states as foilows:

SECTION 2: In the event that an employee fails to success-
fully pass his/her probationary period, (s)he will revert
to the classification previously held, with no loss of
seniority in such classification. In this event, no
seniori-ty  shall have been earned by the employee in the
probationary classification.

(Ex. 2)

8 . On Sepkmber  27, 794,  the City's Personnel Department posted a
competitive promotion examination for the position of Deputy Fire Chief
including eligibility requirements for tine position.

9. Subsequently, the Union alle,,-0s  the City unilaterally changed the
eligibility requirements before the examination was given, thereby excluding
certain persons who would have otherwise been eligible and/or including
others who would not have been eligible under the posted eligibility
requirements.
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10. An employee wh=  the Union alleges  would not have been eligible
under the initially poske6  requirerezts  wzs  selected for the Depul;:r  Chief
position.

CO?lCl'USiCZS  Of L2W

1. Conditions for promotion to positions within the bargalnlng  unit
constitute mandatory sub.~ects  of bargaining and unilateral changes in suc~h
conditions may constit*u%  a failure to bargain in good faith unless exempted
from bargaining by Section 7-474  (g)  cl' the Act.

2. Conditions for promotion to ncn-bargaining  unit supervLs:ry  or
managerial positions do not constitute mandatory subjects for bar:eining.

3. The lgf32  anendnent  to Secticn  7-474 (g) of the Act had no effect on
what is stated in the preceding conclusion of law.

4. The change alleged in this casa concerns conditions fcr promotion
to a non-bargaining unit supervisory cr  managerial pcsition  and Therefore
the Union's complaint alleging failure to bargain in good faith cust be
dismissed.

Discussion

In labor law generally, terns and conditions for prcmotion  to
bargaining unit positions are typically considered a mandatory subject,of
bargaining. S&generally,  Xcrris,  The Deqieloping Labor Law, EZ4,  1983,
DD. 802-804 and cases cittd  therein. Emsver,  the limits of what is mnda-
drily  negotiable are generally def'-&ned  by the scope of the bargaining unit.
See Connecticut State Council of XSI Locals, Decision No. 2225 (1983),

in Connecticut Educ2eion  Xssz. V.  State Board of Labor Relations,
i.  App.  253 (1985); llew  Zaven  Board of Education, Decision  ii0.  1759

9 aff'd  in City of .'Tew  3aven  v. ______ -- _--..  .-.
No. 170612 Superior Court, ,ju<icial  District of Ne-w  Haven (Cctobe

FGGGtiFtit  Stzt Board of Labcr Rcla-L I
Er 5,tions.,

14'.,?9).  In the area of promotions, both this Board and the Rational Labor
Relations Board have held that terms and conditions for promotion to super-
visory or management positions outside the bargaining unit do not constitute
a mandatory subject of bargaining. In this regard we stated tne following
in City of-Br;.stol,  Decision IIo.-l650 (1978).

Promoticns  out 01- t;Se bargaining unit, it is claimed, are
not mandatory sass'ects of bargaining; since the chief and

.lieutenants, and captains  are e:icluded  from the bargaining
unit, promotions to these r&&s  are within the area of
management prerogative, and not within the area of nanda-
tory bargaining, The City cites a decision by NLRB to that
effect. Wincharger  Car?., l272 NLRB 83 (1963). See also
Kono-TV-Mission Telecasting Corp., 163 NLRE 1005 (1967).

In Winch&g?r the national board said that. the initial
question was 'Gether  tSe Respondent was under a statutory
obligation to bargain with the Union regarding the



nondiscriminatory choice of sucertpisory personnel,"  and
held that the board had "ans>;ered  that question in the
'negative" citing Mono, 172 NLZ3 at 87. In Mono NL29
declared that Il[tFsize  and composition  0% employer's
supervisory staff, including the identity cf the indi-
viduals chosen to fill the supervisory jobs . . . must be
regarded as falling within the area of managesent pre-
rogstive.tl 163 ;ILR3  at 1008, footnote 17.  x'e believe that
we should follow these decisicns  in construing the Act.
See Imperial Laundry, Inc. v. Con?. St. Ed. of Labor Eel.,
148 Conn. 135,  IjS (19 ); Success V:'.ll.age  d;ts., inc. V.
Local 376 UAW, Corm. L.J. Kay 15,  1973, 2. 4, 5, And since
the Farties  here have treated the chief and ca$ains  and
lieutenants as supervisory personnel b:r excluding them from
the bargaining unit, it follows that th,.? conditions upon
promotion to these ranks placed by the .,.  revisions are
not mandatory subjects of bargaining. SC!  far as the . . .
revisions apply to this  subject matter, tilerefore,  the Cil;y
w a s free to take unilateral action, and no violation of the
Act may be predicated upon its doing SC.

(Cit] of Zristol,  p. 4)

Under these cases, it is clear that the Act would impose no du+,y  on the City
to bargain over changes in eligibility requirements for the Deputy Chief
position. However, the Union argues that a 1982  change in Sestion  7-474 (g) _
of the Act was intended to and did effect a change in municipal employersY
duty to bargain over such-eligibility requirements.

To place the Union's argument  in proper perspective, it is necessary to
review briefly the history of Sec.bion 7-474 (g). This section was part of
the Act since its inception in. 1965. Until 7992, it forbade collective
bargaining over the 'tconduct  and grading of merit examinations, .the  rating
of candidates and the establishment of lists from such examinations and the
appointments from such lists." Under this language, even terns  and condi-
tions for promotion which would otherwise. have been mandatory subjects for
bargaining, such as such terzls  and conditions for promotion to bargaining
unit positions, were excluded from collective bargaining. See e.g. cases
cited-at note i6S in Foy and Xoskowitz,  Connecticut Labor Relations Law:
Recent Cavelotsents  In An Evolving Identity, Vol. 1'7'  Conn. L. Rev. No. 2
71985)  l In 1592,  the General Assembly enacted Public Act 82-212 srhich
modified Section 7-474 (g) so as to lessen the restrictions on bargaining
formerly imposed by that section. In this regard, ?.A. 82-212 provided that
the same subject matter formerly  excluded fror;! bargaining by Section 7-474
(g) continued to be so excluded "provided once the procedures for the prorro-
tional process have been established by the cunicipality,  any changes to the
process proposed by the municipality concerning the following issues shall
be subject to collective bargaining: (1) the necessary qualifications for
taking a proEotiona1  examination...".

The Union's argument in the present case is some;ihat  ingenious. It
argues that t!lis  change was intended to open us to bargaining even those
promotional decisions that would not constitute a mandatory subject of
bargaining for reasons entirely apart from Section 7-474 (5). This would
include, according to the Union, terms and conditions for promotion to
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non-barg=inirs  unit  suprvisory  or manage lXaL positions. This augment  can-
not succeed h-her?  one cor.siCerS  P.A. 62-2; 2 ir.  Context, {#ihan so :ansidercd,
it is clear that the a-~r~.'r.~~+  k'as  design. ..-  .-.-l-V ed t0 Z'eSk.Or~  tc bargai?.i.ng  certain
promotional decisions which i*'e  formerly  e xcluded  by Section 747'  (5).  The
amendment says nothing and cannot reasona? 1ly  be cc:lsiCered to k;-e been
intended to alace  within the score  of __._,* -,.,,.iatory  bargaining those subjects
which were and are excluded from mandator;  ' bargaining for reasons entirely
apart from Section 7-474  (g).

Accordingly,  our 6esLsion  iz City of E is  wholly  dispositive  of
the present case. The terms and cond.i;ions for prozotioa  to thy Ton-" .
bargaining l&nit  position of Deputy Chief do Cot fall  within t:?e scope of
mandatory b srzaining  and the cityrs  alleged  ,Ihange  in eligibility require-
ments for the exaainatiops  for that  ocsition  ,'O'Jld  not  have VfOlZ%d  the Act,.i

There is one final  argument  made by the TJr,‘lCn  kich  should  S?
addressed. It toa 5s  c=e=tive,  but ca.n,?ot  be a,lCeP*ed.  The Union argues
that a bargaining unit employee vho  is promoted 'to  a non-bargaining unit
position is covered by Article  XIV, Section 2 of the Contract un;il comple-
tier,  of his probationary  period  j.2 the yonoti.onal, Position.  3rcn this, the
Union ccncludes  that tne promoted employee remains L'art of the bargaining
unit while in his probationary period. Article  .XIv,  .C2CtiOIl  2, xhere
applied to promotions out of the bargaining unit, is significant; however,
its significance is not what the Union claims. That sec;'ion of the Contract
does provide certain privileges fcr a promoted employee to reenter  his
former position if he dces not suocessfully  complete his proaaticcary
-period. However, this does not make the employee part of the tlargaininq
unit sJhile  he is in a non-bargaining unit position. Rather, it rk?rely

.:_ :- extends tc  the promoted for&,,my-  bargaining unit employee certain X&ted._.
contract rights for and upcn  'his reentry to the unit. 'In order for cne
boundaries of t!le bargaining unit itself to be expanded to include currently
excluded-positions, either the Contrac,fis recognition clause or the bargain-. ~
ing unit's certification must be changed.

L'ismissal cf Complaint

; By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in Yne Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relaticns  by the Nuni,,.*+-al  Employee Relations Act, it is

OFDERED, that the camp laint. .dxmlssed.

. . .. ,.

filed herein be, and tine same heraby is,

COK:XTICilT  STATE E3ARD  OF LAX?  RELATIONS

BY s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low -

s/ Cornelius J. Scanlon
Cornelius J. Scanion

s.,/  Margaret A. Lsreau
Xargaret  A. Lareau
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